Response selection and execution in patients with Parkinson's disease.
Different studies report diverse, sometimes conflicting findings, regarding the ability of Parkinson's disease (PD) patients to benefit from advanced cuing in choice reaction time (RT). Thus, conclusions about the changed state of underlying processes such as set formation, motor programming and motor initiation are not certain. In the present study, visual choice RT testing that utilized brief (100 ms) color signals (red/blue), was followed by auditory choice reaction time (CRT) testing with brief (100 ms) low/high pitch sound stimuli. Response consisted of either index or middle finger flexion. The signals were then combined so that the color stimuli cued the sound stimuli with an 800-ms interstimuli interval. Cuing validity was reduced from 100% during training to 76% during final testing. In addition, the same sound stimuli were presented randomly, without visual cuing, in which case response should have been suppressed. Tested subjects include 19 moderate PD patients, 21 elderly controls and 20 young controls. The patients did not differ from the controls in error rate but were slower to respond, except under 100% congruent cuing, indicating that their extended RT in CRT results from slowed stimulus-response linking and not from impaired motor initiation/execution. In the final condition patients showed no perseverance and demonstrated normal speed of set shifting in incongruent trials.